Local Association Presidents

Athens: Grace Huang, NCTM
grace.i.huang@gmail.com

Atlanta: Vicente Della Tonia, NCTM
vdellatonia@gsu.edu

Augusta: Colette Keogh, NCTM
cakeogh16@gmail.com

Cherokee: Shelley Riddle
shelleyriddle@gmail.com

Cobb County: Joe Camillo
jfcamillojr@gmail.com

Columbus: Tracy Xian, NCTM
gxian@lagrange.edu

Coweta-Fayette: Fernando Ramos
neverfall@peoplepc.com

Decatur: Charles Hutton
chpianostudio@bellsouth.net

Golden Isles: Claudia Theise, NCTM
claudiatheise@juno.com

Greater Marietta: Judith Siegel, NCTM
yourpianostudio@me.com
George Mann, NCTM
georgemanna@aol.com

Gwinnett County: Cathy Thacker, NCTM
csbtt88@gmail.com

Macon: Susan Mincey
susanmincey@cox.net

North DeKalb: Serene Lee
smlig1348@gmail.com

North Fulton: Amy VanderLugt, NCTM
vanderamy@yahoo.com

Northeast Georgia: Joe Chapman
jxp.chapman@ung.edu

Rome: Christina Toole
ctoolepianostudio@gmail.com

Savannah: Cameron Fuhrman
88keys.cameron@gmail.com

South Georgia: Angela Duncan
AngelaWong844@gmail.com

South Metro Atlanta: Robin Jones
RSJmusic@att.net

Western Georgia: Dawn McCord
dmccord@westga.edu

Contact GMTA

GMTA State Office
Mandy Reynolds, Executive Director
1794 Lake Heights Circle
Dacula, GA 30019
Phone: 770-945-7504
Email: georgiamta@gmail.com

MTNA National Headquarters
600 Vine St., Suite 1710
Cincinnati, OH 45202
Phone: 513-421-1420 or 888-512-5278
Fax: 513-421-2503
Email: mtnanet@mtna.org

GMTA Executive Board
November 2022-November 2024

President: Cathy Thacker, NCTM
president.georgiamta@gmail.com

President-Elect: Kristi Helfen, NCTM
presidentelected.georgiamta@gmail.com

VP of Programs: Jeri-Mae Astolfi, NCTM
programs.georgiamta@gmail.com

VP of Membership: Beibei Lin
membership.georgiamta@gmail.com

VP of Newsletters: Amy Neal
newsletters.georgiamta@gmail.com

VP of GMTA Auditions: Vicente Della Tonia, NCTM
auditions.georgiamta@gmail.com

VP of MTNA Competitions: Yanni Chan
mtnacompets.georgiamta@gmail.com

Secretary: Fernando Ramos
secretary.georgiamta@gmail.com

Member-at-Large: David Watkins, NCTM
davidw48@comcast.net

Member-at-Large: Portia Hawkins, NCTM
portiahawkins@gmail.com

Immediate Past President: Jan Adams
fac.georgiamta@gmail.com

Georgia Music Teachers Association (GMTA) is a nonprofit organization of over 700 independent and collegiate music teachers throughout the state, who are committed to furthering the art of music through programs that encourage and support teaching, performance, composition and scholarly research. GMTA has existed to support music teaching and the art of music since 1954 and is affiliated with the Music Teachers National Association.
Membership Benefits:

- GMTA State Conference and MTNA National Conference.
- American Music Teacher and the MTNA e-Journal--The peer-reviewed journals of MTNA.
- GMTA and MTNA Competitions--The preeminent student competitions in the state of Georgia and the United States.
- MTNA Certification Program--Information on becoming a Nationally Certified Teacher of Music.
- MTNA Foundation Fund--Grants and awards MTNA provides for teachers and students.
- Professional Support Line--Ask an MTNA expert your questions about music teaching or studio issues.
- Member Insurance Programs--Insurance services available only to MTNA members.
- Legal Consultation Services--Free legal consultation about issues members face as music teachers.
- Merchant Services--Enables members to accept credit cards as payment.

GMTA Auditions

GMTA Auditions take place each spring for students in piano, strings & classical guitar, brass & woodwinds, and voice. Pre-College Piano Auditions (grades 4-11) consist of three rounds (Local, Regional, and State). All other categories audition only at the state level. GMTA Auditions give students an opportunity to compete with other students and receive valuable feedback from judges. Select winners will be given the opportunity to perform at our annual conference. All audition rules, applications, and contact information for audition chairs may be found on our GMTA website (http://www.georgiamta.org).

MTNA Competitions

MTNA Competitions are part of the National Association and completely separate from GMTA Auditions. Winners of the MTNA Competitions for the State of Georgia in the fall will proceed to the Southern Division in January (nine states). Winners of Southern Division Competitions will compete at the NTMA National Conference in March. All competition rules, applications, and contact information for competition officials may be found on the MTNA website (http://www.mtna.org/programs/competitions).

GMTA Collegiate Chapters

GMTA is proud of our collegiate membership from many campuses across our state. For complete information about our collegiate chapters, visit the GMTA website (http://www.georgiamta.org/aboutUs-collegiateChapters.php). We congratulate the following universities who have a GMTA Collegiate Chapter:

- Abraham Baldwin Agricultural College
- Georgia State University
- Kennesaw State University
- Reinhardt University
- Shorter University
- University of Georgia
- Young Harris College

Grant Opportunities

The Georgia Music Teachers Association will award $400 GMTA Grants to active or collegiate members of GMTA. Awarded grants can go toward student music instruction or professional development (including fees for school institutions or conference registrations for collegiate members). Any GMTA active or collegiate member is eligible to apply for a GMTA Grant. Grants are awarded each year at the November GMTA State Conference. GMTA members can be awarded a GMTA Grant only once in a five-year period. The application deadline for a GMTA Grant is the 2nd Monday in September at 11:59 PM. For additional information and applications, visit the GMTA website (http://www.georgiamta.org/memberResources-grantsAwards.php).

GMTA Conference

In November GMTA hosts a state conference at one of our state colleges or universities. We feature a Conference Recitalist, Pedagogy Headliner, and Commissioned Composer each year. Several of our Georgia's Own presenters will present sessions on various topics. The Conference provides a great opportunity to acquire new knowledge, visit with other music teachers, and meet new music teachers in your area.